The following phishing email was received by members of the Northwestern community on or around January 16, 2017. DO NOT click on any links or open any attachments and DO NOT respond to this email or any email you suspect is a phishing attempt. As a reminder, Northwestern University will never ask for personally identifiable information.

Please check out the How to Identify a Fraudulent Email Scam video on the NUIT Communications YouTube Channel for more information on how to spot phishing email scams.

Subject: Central Authentication Service
Date: January 16, 2017 at 11:43:24 PM CST

Dear, Northwestern University Mailbox User

Your educational mailbox has exceeded its storage limit, you will be unable to receive or send messages within the next coming days.

To avoid this, simply submit your educational mailbox for schedule update through our secured UGoogle-XT2Pi portal; <URL INTENTIONALLY REMOVED BY NORTHWESTERN IT>

Important Note: Failure to update your educational mailbox within the next 48 hours, may result in deactivation of your educational mailbox account.

Thanks for using our service.
Northwestern University, Support Team